The use of a passive hemolysis system to evaluate the complement activities of six mammalian species.
A passive hemolysis assay system was developed which permitted comparisons of the hemolytic activities of complement (C) from six species. This system employs a single antigen and an antiserum raised in one species. Thus, variations resulting from different target antigens and those inherent in using antibodies (of different affinities and isotypes) raised in a variety of species were minimized. Of the erythrocytes (E) examined, those from horses and guinea pigs were most susceptible to lysis, and either would be suitable, as a tentative choice, for measuring C activity of a previously unstudied species. Horse serum had the lowest C activity of any of the sera tested. It lysed certain cells only at high concentrations, and the hemolytic activity dropped off sharply with minimal dilution. The data presented in this paper could also be used for selecting target E for C studies using direct lysis with antibodies raised against the cells.